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15dgEt~liff pol,ice • break theft 
. . . . 
' . 
r1ng 
··.BY TIM CHAMPION 
. New• RePorter . . . 
·. thefts f~~D1 ~lib "pa~king. are~ since·· 
the beginning of the school year/; 
Simms stated. · · 
· A major theft' ring 'was _br()ken on 
November 2 whe11 Sergeant Robert: 
D. Simms of the Edgecliff police. ap<_ · Simms was on a surveillance detail 
prehended a juvenile ~reaking into a· when·. he spotted the ·man · ap~ 
Plymouth· station wagon; parked in proaching the lot. "He.ducked down 
the Edgecliff. parking area. and forced the door. of the car open. 
He had already ··gone through the 
'Afte~ the suspect was placed under glove box wheri l asked ,Qim . to get 
arrest, he admitted- to 'several other out of the car.''. ··· · · 
15teak-ins in the area:, ,three <>fwhich When asked .. why the subj~ct 4id 
t~k place. on the Edgecliff campus. · ·not ~ee him, Simms said, "There are 
He. ·also . implicate!i two .other many spots onthis campus which:are 
juveniles. "This' apprehension and ·.ideal for surveilhince work. Our of-
subs_equent ·confession solved· all the ficers.·can see large areas of the cam-
...... 
pus with@t being spotted." 
'This is 'one· of the reasons ·simms 
feels that incidence of crime on the 
Edgccliff campus is so smali;·· ''We 
are·located in an extremely dangerous 
section of town, but I think the . 
residents of the area and the t:riminal 
element know that we .mean 
busines~." He acknowledged that ''it 
· is easier to look .after a campus of 
Edgecliffs size. ChiefWood and his_ 
staff have a tough row to hoe looking 
aftenhe 66 acres that encompass the 
main campus.'.' -
· Sergeant · Michael Couch of the 
main campus police agreed: Accor-
ding to Couch, it is difficult for two 
men alone to cover both sides of the 
campus. "The ideal situation ·would 
be. to have someone in the North lot 
· all the time', ·and someone in the 
cruiser all the time.' ' Couch said that · 
much of the-officers' time is taken 
locking campus buildings and in-
vestigating complaints. This takes 
away from their ability·to patrol. 
It took the officers three weeks of 
surveillance to capture the .suspects, 
who are thought to~e responsible for 
the 15 break-ins Of mall buildings.- · 
"We are situated between two very 
dangerous neighborhoods. Last 
month a woman was robbed at gun-
point on our campus and four others 
assaulted between here and Dana's," 
Couch said. · · · 
On ~he west side of campus; there 
have been'. major thefts in homes 
around Marion Hall and the Armory. 
According to C0uch, "the incidence 
of crime will rise if students · don't 
report crime when they see it. People 
see the officers around campus and 
they say we're goofing off. They·real-
ly don't see what it is that. we do, and 
they don'.t offer much help." 
·)lntern&tion'al wef!k celebrates diverse cultures 
. . . . ~·· . . . . . . ~ ..... : . . .. ,. . . ~ . . . . . . . :· . ' . 
: ._,: 
said' we~kas a succesS: 
''It got off to. a slow stari," Lewis 
admitted, "but'. by; Thurs_day. night , 
. attendance started improving." Ilya :. 
Levin,. a So~iet einigralu wlio lee~·· : 
tur~d.that- .. night as the'\V,eek's main: 
.-speaker, ~rew ab()ut 90 people. Lewis. . 
said that' that .waS. ''abOut·the same, .. 
maybe more'' -~hari had showed' up 
for the main speaker . in . previous 
years, ''They were really.:interesi:ed, 
. too,'_' he said; ''}'hey aske~ a lot ()f' 
_questions." · · : : ~ · 
· : Internati~nal Week is the Intern~~ 
~tion~l-Student Society's main event . 
':of the:year. It cost 'the group about 
$1600, about half of itS budget. Ac; 
;·t:ording to Lewis, most.of the-expense~ 
. . 'iri addition to the speaker came from::,·-
i> 'the. Mu,sii: Fesi: .on Friday night. arid: 
, , _iJhe ;Food: Fest oQ Saturday,. bOth of. 
. which were welhttended. . . ' 
: AS ()Ci:i:ured · · last year, :· Xavier's 
Black Si:udent· AssOciation and Stu-
- ,: dent Government 'co~sponsored the .. 
. ·· ::Music Fest, .. · which ·featured three · 
•·. bands~ rock, reggae al}djazz .... 
·''It workC:d·oui,fine;''~LeWis said. 
· .. kept: :their • pari of the .. 
. '• - night-in the. • 'That went 
...•• reaJ well," Lewis.coni01ented.' ..... . 
. ' On'. the weeli as•a/jfhole,'.tlieiSS 
. :Gpresident repOrted that. he .. ' 'Jecei~ed:. · · 
'(goOd :comrilents fro~}dot :ofj;eCiple -·: 
,at the events.· Lhope; we ·have even •.·· 
':. inQr~ ~ople attend:' nexi: year.:' . . . : 
-~<x,.·;<:: ..... ~-; --... ··> ·. . . ,.l, _<:.: ...... . .· 
.'· 
··.·._.; . 
..... : ;; 
! ....... 
Levin describes 
dally Soviet life 
. ,. BY· JEFF Mi:ntNRv 
Levin used the fictional character 
of Alex to display the typical day of a 
Soviet citizen. Alex lives in a one-
. room apartment located in Len-
ingrad·, a cultural and political center _ 
of the country. The room doubles as 
a bedroom and living room and is 
occupied by Alex and his parents. 
The apartment is crowded, but, ac-
cording to Levin,. Alex is fortunate to 
have even a single family apartment. 
. Grocery shopping is an ail-day task · 
·. in. the Soviet. Union. While U.S . 
... citizens ca·n find ·groceries in one 
· ' store, the Soviets must travel through 
'several specialized stores . 
. Each store is crowded, and the pro-
cedure for purchasing the items is 
unorganized. Food•rationing s_lows 
the process even more . 
· Levin noted the presence of ex-
clusive ·shops in the USSR - shops 
thiu cater to the elite. The elite class, 
comprised of Communist Party 
members, has access to many more 
products than . are offered to the 
average citi~ns. · 
. . As a result of the limited purchas-
ing power of the average Soviet, a 
black ·market has developed. This 
. _ economy gives Soviets access ._to 
. desirable items that would othetwtse 
be impossible to. 'obtain. Among_ 
these are books, chocolates, alcohol 
and blue jeans. 
~-· 
. ...-~-·)·; . .: . 
. ·~: 
. ..... ~-··:-
' 
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d N b 1 0 Ou.rdoor Club/Horseback riding.at·East Fork Lake. ·. . Thurs ay,. ovem er ·. . -M*A*S*H pany in the .Grill, featuring.Light Fantastic. 
9:00 p.m.-11:00 a.m .. Admission is ~0 cen~s with costume, St.· 
JONA1HAN RANDAL · · · · . without. Sponsored by the freshman. class ,and the Student. 
Jonathan c. Randal:. Senior fo.reign correspo~~ent· c:- ·. , · Ahivities;Council. . · · · 
Washington Post reponmg from Beuut, L~banon •. wdl. speak 
on the Lebanon Crisis and Reagan foretgn . pohcy m t~e 
Mideast at 8:00p.m. in the XU Theatre.' . · · 
CALENDAR CLIPS .· . , . . . . . . 
Marketing Club meeting at 7:30p.m. in the Terrace Room. 
Interview Skills Workshop at 1 : 30 p, m. in the Regis Room. 
Xavier News Journalism Sem~nar; 1:30 p.m:, OKI Room. 
·.Amnesty International, 4:15p.m., Dorothy Day House: 
Friday, ·November 11 
CALENDAR CLIPS _ 
French Club meeting at 4:00p.m. in, the Regis Room·. 
· Heidelberg Club meeting at 6:00 p.m. in. the. Hean~ 
Room. . 
Delta Sigma Pi meeting at 6-:00p.m. in the Regis Room. 
Saturday,-November_1-2 · 
CALENDAR CLIPS 
Stress M.anagement Workshop at 10:~ a;m. in the Terrace 
Room.· · 
Preregistration· For· 
1984 Spring ·semester 
·Monday, November 28 · 
through Tuesday, Decemb~r 6 
·-sunct'ay;-~·Novernbe.r 13 
CAMPAIGN FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT. ' 
Exhibit in the University Center Lobby. 
.Monday,· ~ovember 14 
FOOD WEEK EVENT 
• ·Share the -Bread ' ' canned food drive begins outside the 
Bookstore at 9:00a.m. Xavier President Rev. Charles. Currie, 
SJ. officially begins the drive with his donation of the first 
can~The drive lasts from.Noveinber 14 to November 20. Food 
items can ~e dropped off. at the Xa~ier and . Edgecliff 
Bookstores, Hinkle Hall, Bellarmine Chapel, Alter Hall and . 
the CBA Building; . 
CALEND_AR CLIPS . . . 
Delta-Sigma Pi meeting at 6:00p.m.- in the_.Regis Room. 
Eanhbread meeting, 1:30 p.m., Dorothy Day House. 
Tuesday,· November 15 
FOOD WEEK EVENT 
Dr. Joseph Collins speaks on ''Communism and Food and 
Farming in the New Nicaragua;" at 7:30p.m. in the Bellar-
mine Chapel. 
COUNSELING MEETING 
Open meetings held today from 2:3~·3:30 p.m. and 
· Wednesday from 1:30-2:30 in the OKI Room for 
discussion and input on co._unseling services. 
· Thursday, November 10, 1983 
CALENDAR CUPS . - .' •· , ... ·. . . . ,. . 
.. Management. Sod~ty m~et~ng. at 6:oo: P·~·- in. the Regis 
Room. . · .. · . . 
· · Sailing Club meeting ~t· 7:30p.m .. in the Regis Room~. 
. W8ctne$day, November 16. 
·. ' •. '· : ·-· , .. : . . 
. GENE COTI'ON 
. Gene Cotton in concen iu 1:00 p.m~ iri the University 
Center Theater, as a celebration of the stan of the fast com-
memorating Food Week; Admission is free. 
TYRONE WRLIMAS - '· 
The English Club is sponsoring a talk by Tyrone Williams, 
who will speak on "The Relationship of Black Literature to 
English Studies" at 8:00p.m. in the Regis Room: Reception 
following. · · , · 
ACCOUNTING-SOCIETY . 
The Accounting Society will hold_a rrteeting in B9 of Alter 
Hall. Featured speaker will .be a ·representative from Peat, 
Marwick and Mitchell. The meeting will begin at 1:'30 p.m. 
CALENDAR CLIPS . ' 
SABB meeting at i:30·p.m. 'in the Fordham Roorri. · 
Adyenising Club meetirig- .at 7:30. p.m;:· in the Terrace 
. Room. Grant Basset, vice . presid~rit of Slide Craft; is the . 
·featured speaker. 1983 \Piiilnei:§~ofthe·districtadyenising com-
petition.will be presented,. and members will also discuss the 
spring semester tutorial. · · 
. ·. •' 
Thursday,··Nov,mber 17~ ,· 
. . . . - .. : .. · - ' . ' 
TALENT SHOW 
There will be a talent _show at .8:00·p.m. iri the University 
Center Theatre. · -
,-CA.i.ENDAR CUPS ·-' , 
· Thet~ Phi Alpha meeting at 5:30 p•.m; in· the Fo;dham 
Room.· · · · 
Schedule booklets will be available in the Registrar's Of-
fice, Alter 129, and in the Registrar's Office at Edgecliff, 
Administration Building 314, beginning Wednesday, 
•" November 16. A prer~gistration admission ticket will be 
mailed to students indicating their exact preregistration 
time: 
Business Students - New freshmen and transfer students 
are required to attend a convocation in Kelley Auditorium 
on Monday, November 14, 1:30 to 3:30 p·.m. All business 
students should sign up, beginning· Monday, November 
14, for a counseling appointment at the Business College 
table, first floor corridor, Alter Hall. · .. . 
Arts and Science Students - Consult · th~-' depanmental 
bulletin. board· of your declared major; or the main 
bulletin board in the Alter Hall lobby, for the name of 
your faculty advisor. Undeclared students should consult 
Fr. Foley, 'Alter 104-B; Dr. N. Bryant, Alter 104-C; Dr. · 
Schweiken, Alter 104-D; Fr. Kennealy, Alter 124, or Dr. 
Cusick, Alter 125. 
Edsediff Students - Information on counseling will be 
posted on the academic bulletin board, lower level of 
Sullivan Hall; on the bulletin board on the first floor of 
Grace Hall; and, in the Registrar's Office in Room 314 of 
the ~dminisuation Building. · 
BLUE ASH TYPING 
Professional, 
Fast, Accurate, 
Reasonable Rates 
Day/Eve 793-8413 
,·_., '. 
Carry 
. ·Out 
'Dine· 
Jn 
lAZINESS 
The laziness oi 
adolescence is a 
rehearsal for the 
incapacity of old 
*Featuring Chili, Dout>le Deckers· .. · · · . C.heeseburgers 
. . #1 Restaurant in Norwood 
age. · 
Reflections 
~ eJ ICV I lUI.-~ 
Oc:I~Son Press . $7.95 
Available dl 
0 or pr~tly.bv mail frO!" · l5tllloilll5enice, Dept C-1 
. P.O. Box 176. Los Altos. CA 94022 
: \' 
4633 MONTGOMERY· ROAD 
· 1 Block from Surrey sqLia.f.e . . 
HOURS: Monday-Saturday, 6 a:in;-10 p.m. 
Sunday, 9.a.m. -.7p.m. · .. : -
· · ·.· .·. . · For:carry Out call731~1100 . 
-.-.-~~:~\~-----~Iiiii!'·--.--~-------~·-.·~-~~~---------·---
.. With'·this coupon;·-·.· :- ., 
·Buy .. a.Double-Pecker. 
Ham .. and· .. ·.Cheesa·:sa-·j r'll·. ~-··· --
.. ~· : :.: · · · .•.• .: · ')for c:mly"· · ·. : · · 
..... 
·You're Needed 
. All eve.rfhe. . 
World~· 
. . . . ·, .. 
·Ask ~e Corps Yolunree~~ why their ingenuitY and ftexlblii,Y 
.ore os viral os their degrees. They'll 11Pll.you they ore helping 
rhe .world's pooresr peoples alfaln self sufficiency In the ·areas · 
af 'oad produC:rian, energy col'\seiVQriQn, eduC:Oiiari. ecOnamlc. 
develapmenr and healrn seMc:es. And lhey'fl·tefl.vou·Qbaut · 
rhe rewords at hands an career expenence aVerseos.' They'll · 
· rellvou lr's the roughesr Jab you'll evei' lave. . .. ,·. ·. ,. 
,·., 
;--..•' 
.. \ 
r:·.~_{.:t:'r . -,F; ~·. ,•' f •·. ~2:. ''~~~ \j:;_ n~· · 
·,> :···.·i~~rsday, Noverribe.r 1o,"19Sa. 
• - ;.ow.; ' .. • 
.. '• 
~,; .. ~->_.\>;N~ -F~cww--.. ~~~ ............ ~........;...··· ~ 
·- ... , .. · 
:,;, ;,)>a:))OROTIIEE BLUM. -master's aegree. wi~h a minor 
· . •. . . : · · · .. .. .: ..:, ._.Pediatric Nursing in June, 't983·~ . 
. . - BY ELLEN GEISS '· Hudepohl credits her personal in- .· 
';·<~"· :N.w1 R~lr: · . .· ::~~~;?.~e;~~t ~t::~~~1~~~~~~ : 
_ . One ofxavier's ~~:w assi~tant Jir~~ >with'': Ida (;asi:y; ~ui'sing chairper-: 
fesS(,rs, Dr. Dorothee: Blum; was a ·son; a$ contributing to her involve,. 
Peace ;Corp~ volu!lteer f~r four years~ . ment ·:u Xavier7· ~!The ·posi~ion a~. spen~utg · ume _m Mnca and -•the. · Edgediff is exciting because .I am .able· ; 
. Caribbean·.: Blum . considers those:· .. , to· usc my knowledge of community-:· . 
-... .· years a valua,bli: pan of her life. _: i :hea.Ith. to ifs grcat~t potential,". she 
. Blum ·now teaches ·auithematies· · said: ; ·: · .:• '· .. "' . · · .. 
andi:ompl'lter 5cience-cour5es at xu. .. - ' --:•:- .. ,. 
Before coming. Jlere; .she .wa5 ·.a .. :. .• ··••• . - . 
visiting assi~tan~ ptofesS()t afVirg~~ia ... C-. AR~.· .1. ,'RAND·";,... .··· 0 ._LP·. H.· .· .. 
··. . -~ ~~ch~ wher~ S~~ ·r~c~iy~d-her rrils~e~'S ·. ~ 
..-~:'degree and Ph;D: iir'mai:lidnatics. · · •· · · .. . .-. ,·• .. · 
: Her BS degree'in math is from the .· . BY STEVE ERSIU,NE 
Univef.Sity of. North Carolina· ·at:.: .. 
Chapel Hill. · · . : ·, - · ~: · · . , • : . · · ,. ... R•~rt., . . 
'j{avier's small size .is one facet of.·. : Anew finan~e~teai:her. at Xavier.- is . 
-.the school:thaiat~tacted Bh.im:·,_·:,,: .>-Caner Randolph~·.A:native·cindnna~_ 
.. . · '· Shs: hoP,es t~ : .. t~~ti . a:~ co_uf5.e,;~~xt: _.-· :_t~~;·, Ra~d~!Ph ·a~teri~ed the Univer- . . · 
. semester. .· m . Jier· ·,spec_t~ty; graph ·- · $tty of Cmcmnatt. where he earn~d a , . 
... ~theory_.,-~·._ .· . · ... BAan~MBA:::· ~-· ._ •· ... · 
. , · , ,· ••:•:·: ., . : · ·-: Randolph is):ilrrendy ·\VOtking .on 
~ -~,. :~~<diSSCnation.r·:on·_variabiC :fate· ... 
. ..: . JA~~l.JELoo Hl.IDEPOHL ; .: · · mongages.: .. - · . . 
_, . Before coming~_to- Xavier·, ~Ran, ... 
• ·. • . 
1
. ' '·Bv co~LEEN BACiC ··' · dolph was a ._teaching assistant at UC .. 
~· :, . ~::?.: .. ·_·,_r._ .. •·-~.-.. RipOrt._·,· ·. .·.~·' : l.ast year· at XU/he ta_~ght par't-ti!ri.e > 
... . . . . . . . .• in the.finailcedepartment: This year 
·.··· 
. ~. ·, .· , ~---
. ' .. ~ 
. . . . - .. _· .... ·.. . .· . 
: •. : Freshmen were.'s~ld to the highest bidder la~t . 
· Thursday night In the Grill; The Slave Aucjlon, 
sporiso.rect .by -Brockman Hall's_ 1·Noith wing, 
; offered ... volunteer· :slav•s-: t.o perform _any · 
. ·. reasonable tasks for two hours. Slaves sold for. 
··-~:any.amount;·from 50 cents_to .SS. :AbOve,·auc· 
·. ··: :. tloneera T«Jny Jones (left) and Todd Mlhaika'at· 
· ·tempt • to· sen· Jhn · · Nleberdlng ·of the . "Fubir" · 
·gang.· . · · ·· · · 
,~>;._ •. 
•. · : Jacqueline. Hatfield Hud.epohl,' anr. · ·he te~ches · a .graduate corporate 
.. a:~tive~::'·~upporter•·' of. community .finance course. ..·. . .. ' ... - . • . . 
h.ealth.,<~as: joined the: . nu~ing .. : .Randolph's decision tQswitch'(rom . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.·· :_ departinerit at'XU.c·.Hudepohl·is a>''UC'to XU stemmedpardy from the. "'a····· .. ~-~-· ·' .. ·, .. e··· .. :~,· ·~··e··. n··d·. s·. ·. a·m· ' ··u·· ·s· ·e· ch.,l•t·d· re· . n 
·. . :. ~ consultan~ {o( • ~exceptional< t.hila" diffetencdn' the sikof the :schools ... '~ . . . . ·. . .. .· . ..-_.' .. ;J"7 ........ ·.·. ' . ·. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .·. . . . . . 
, - - programs · and: has' ~etV'ed .~1{ sehoof.'· : Hf ~so . says ~he··~likes the~ lack ~:>f . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . · . . . . .. 
, _. ~ ''·all~ fa.miiY;i h~alth,. pt~grams. She is · . bureaucracy at: Xavier, and : ;_that : .· BY. MARGARET SHEA . ,ween celebration October-29. Besides panicipating in four:or fiv~ 
· .. · ·• . prcscl!dy-a rile~.ical coilsiJI~~t t:o·thc:. · ''people smile here:'.' . . · · N.W• Rjporter • · · ·: The event was spo~sored by .. Col~ yearly events sponsored by College 
· Covingtoit'"Ca~~olic diocese,~ ~. ·: : ~-· ; The new finance teacher spends his . -~ Members of Xavier's College lege Friends, a group similar ·to the Friends; the :volunteers agree to call 
--~ ·•. Hude,POhlrceeived ner.BS in'nur$-'. : free time w9rking.ori his,fa:rm north . Friends; which·now involves;9o XU national Big Brothers/Big Sisters their young friend 01ice a week· and 
. ' . -· ing a~:.,.the UniverSity of, Cincinnati in . Cincinna~i.and playing on :the students; spenHC fear-filled but 'fun· organization. . . . visit him or her once a month. 
-. , ' 1964.' She .. · to :earn . socceneam .-, ' · . .. day at the Cincinnati ZOO's H~llo- I~ was the first mcetin,g for some of Bcsl believes that tile' volunteers· 
. . . '• . . ·'·· ''. \.'· . ·the Children and xu students, while "should:·. be" ':Williiig ··.to . Coinmit 
.(or oth'ers it_ was. a chance to spend. the · themselves and follow i:hrougb. '' She 
. day with a·familiar.friend: •, ... ::·'. · .. added.thilt'theyrinist·illso.be ~·~ill-
.. '; : Highligh_tipg ·the" :tf'ternoori:.~as) '>ing,io be:silly'' .an4 harefun'.l\ii~h the 
··'demOnstJ'atiOn.-of some~ Of.the.:zOO's . .-chiJdrerL-.:·~ -:_,·:·· .. <· ·. ·)·.:- · ·----~--- ... : .. ·.: .. ::·:·. -.. 
ariimals.~~Y._;Ste~e .Thompsan_:· an XU.·· .... Hedding;.: a coordinaio~ for: tWo 
"pievct~riitacy student !fhO 'workS ·a( : years ·.and treasurer :this,· year., .-,has 
d :e 'zoo~-The aay~loqg outing· a15Q. in, ' .• stayed with. the :program bec~use ''I 
eluded· a haunted house and~ pkilic. Jov,e kids !ind like to help the!'!• I also 
· Thompmn is coordinator of Col- like working , with my fellow 
. ·lege Friends; He· teams·up with Patty · students.". A psych~logy major, 
. Suable ·and Sandi Hedding to match Hedding also enjoys watching the 
children. from. three nearby . grade relationships .between .. the children 
schools with ·XU students:Thompson and volunteers grow. · 
wodcs ·with. St. Mark's grade school;: She . ~rated that . the children's 
Strable ·works with St. · Frands de response to the program has been 
Sales, :and · Hedding helps . with very positive;. ···',Most have been 
Gressle · SChooL. The, coordinators .. thrilled withk" Best also noted how 
work ~og~ther v.iith ·Emily Besi, direi:- . ·. much the children. enjoy the ~'special 
· tor ofstudcnt volunteers: ·. · · ·attention'' and "knowing that some-
Th(inipson :takes" o.ve{ as coor~ one's there just for yqu." 
dinarolfoUowing Brian King's recent . College·Friends are still in need of 
resignation; King, with the hdp Of morepeopletowor~asvolunteers: /n-
:pisJ)roth~i; Brendin King, and Steve formation .iS' availa!Jiir by con/{ICting 
. Townley,d~signed and launchedCol· . Emily .Besl or, Sandi Hedding at 
. lege friends one year ago.: . . 
. ~ 7 .... , ,. ,\ • ·-·. 
. ..... " 
... ,, 
·.Xavier News· 
Guest Column:.· ... · ,, ' ;;• ,I ,,- , •• :··, 
·. ,'.,• 
·Deaf FOlks .. ; ·.·.·:· .. 
trophles. waitin~ 'to~happ~n~~:· ?.···:; ; : /; ' .• ' ... 
Hi Mom!o~~·~:~~m;i~'. ·I; th~ Never ask why the enthu~l~m ·for 
· · spans is so l<?w at this campu~. ·. . 
brave and, weary little soldier you: {There is no crazy oi sarcastkanswer!... · 
· trucked' off to that drinking • er • for. this one; Simply liken ino. a . -
. Jebbie, er,' institution of higher . rhetorical question ..,;_ lots. of :. ·.· 
learning oh so mary moons· ago. · th. eories but nobody really" ~n9ws._'); 
These people still have· nor come . 
to their senses about my sray.here, I Never complain aoounh~ fOOd ' . 
figure you've made an error in their service, They'll change the. bjgwig;·.:. ~.·,i·· 
favor on the tuition. and they feel and add trees.· (No mom; 'not . . 
BV. SUZV .A DiCK·. 
obligated ro keep me around._ Or, parsley, real leaf-bearing trees:) 
somebody around here thinks that I Don't ask why the on-campus .. 
add to the "college atmosphere" at directories aren't going to be out f 
Xavier (definition to be left open). for awhile. Of course it is beside the. 
Nonetheless, I am here andatremp- point .that at the end of the . . . ,, 
ting_ to learn the ways of the world. semester lots ofpeople will be ·· 
I hear that you shipped my sisters changing places anyway~ . 
off·ro Marquette in Wisconsin. 
Sman,move. The way I figure is Dori~t take--the head of a depan- . . ',· . 
that they can't come home on mcnt for a'dass. They are eithc:J . ........ ... ~ ... --~·m~·--~·-- ........ IOt:'il..,i.....td.;.....-~.;..·i,\si:JN_...~ oiia_........ ., 
weekendstoeataii.theexpensive cake-easybut'bearsonthe.grading •· -·~loo 4010&·S.O.-~N · 11'·~· ·: : -~. '.: · . · .:,· _._: ,.:·,··· • · ~-"':~:'·':· .. ·· 
foods you. 've splurged on and con- or killers on worlc and somewhat ; ' ' ·, ' ' . . . ' . ~~~~·~~~ ~oog~~~~s~~.:- ~etters,~=-·~~----~-~---~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
American family to kill a Maytag A"ot'd as· L:ng·an· y ques· tJ'ons "'"r- . ··· · · · · · · ·. .. · · · · ·. · · · · .· · . · ' h d d · • IU r~ '' Grenada, ·licensed by the Reagan ad· · ·Cheery; euphemisms: for. ~~iJlg ,to : 
was er ahn I' ryer. '1·, " b :raining to che equ~ity-,of.mep's and. ··.: R· 'o· _:_ rc· : ~... ·. ministrati,on~s.· .. ·_hysteric,il, :. fi,e. a_r. ' .. o.· _f_,·_-':.· kill,,;_',_ In,, ·a•_c_oil_n,try' .'_,,·t_hat ;_'on_c,e,_,_.again 
·Not t at m comp ammg, ut ·women's spo· ns arou.nd here: Mind· · · did you give them my address?. "communism''; ... an'd, .. the tragiC ~ms hell~benU,n.the i'~d to_ wa~. 
Well, I've heard neither hide-nor· you, it's getting there, but Helen . deaths. o_f. over:· tw6 . hunched . lappage J!lUSt ~om~ a_:weapOri of 
hair from diem. Their "superb" Reddy and ·~I am Woman''_,stiU ·. Xavier stuaents who have talcen American 'Maim .in ·Leb~on, .as· ·"criticism~ :ind-its;fmt.raskmu.St be 
navigational abilities probably iand- . strilces fear in. the beans of many . . . my_Rhetoric class in recent .years pro~ ... part of aJ{Uifinitely provoca_ti~e: and . 'tf!e. ~riti~ism'of~eaporis.. ·. ·, .. 
ed them somewhere in Montana by men, er, people;· . · ·· , ba~ly recall che option d,tey had; _in: 'perhaps •ong~reini foreig~. presence . : Nonnan Fiak~lstein :. ·. . 
the first day of school. You haven't·· Don't ask why the-No~h.. writing a persuasive essay, of discuss"· · inari alreacly:d¢yastated nation.- Add : ··.~alish~en~ .. .. , _ 
gotten.~y P,Ostcards from British Building lot was seeded instead of ing the pre5ence, of the R-.O.T,C : to ~is ouf~ontiJlued~suppc>n of the · .. -:·: ;,· .· ... ' ,, i . .·· :· . 
ColuJilbia, ·havei·you? .... · ·. ·.o·.: - . : paved_for.lnore.,parking s6 that .. program on 'our campus .. Sucli ari .. Nkaraguari •. conua$;·:,;th05e: 50-called . : ~:syn· ··c·. bro, ·n· ··c· l•ty· ·. . 
Despite my' sisters' loss of the visiting p~nts and grandparents essay is meant'to:serve as an exerCise;;. ··t~dofiiflgl1teiS~'-who'see(toover:·~·Y: ' ' •.; '· •' i .. ~."' ,: ' . ', :'::- . 
ability of penmanship, life goes on:. don't have to. walk-from the pit or but che qu~tion a,~~r~5Sed·iS-not,.as ·.· ~ovi 'a''~pw#_ly:}nstalleCi).~ialjst: · ··t: :, ;:;::~:: ,~: -::) :t·. ;~·· ·.: -: . 
at Xavier. . . get ticketed. . . . ·; they say~ "academic.~·. It ,..as WJth·: gove~enr,-,.and}the Presence· of.., .:~ rmiilk Tunothy-PUrcell should be 
-Good News! As hard as I try to· · great dismay, th~n. 'that I rea(fthe·<_.milit:ary· "adviSor$'.- in :El Salvador; ':-~omniende~forwritiilg.a·.~iew, not: 
fulfill my lifelong ambition of~ Never wallc In the genetal:vicjnity. front·p· age~.- anic_le. ·in ·· Ia.St~ w.cek's ~ and it. becomes:dear .. how iriipo .. nan_ .. t · ~ cn.'tit_iz.e. d fo .. rdomg 5o.··m. eth_in_ g volun· 
• of Mary Rose BOyle unlesS wearing ing a psychotic lifeguard,l am con- protective pads. I. 've heard terribly . . Xavier ~e~i-,~i.se~ing·_~he,increas~d _ it is thai R;.<?,,-J.C• :co~tinues '~o:· ap: __ : _tar.il~. th11t I ~o~'t 5ee : ;; ::anyone elSe 
tinuing the process of learning. You - sttideot ·pan•c•patJon· m. ·a.o~T.C. . pear as a bemgnand Useful Presence; .~IJIJ.Ig to do.It_talces tune and work 
know, intake offacts, figur~s and .· ~:~l stories ~f. ~ing hu~ged to :. And perhapf' w.hilj -:cli.S~urbe;ci me . :securing "a.super prOduct" .~n col~> to write a review· ; .'{. ,, •.. ·· .. 
minute details and straight': . · most of aiJ!.1vas. thi''tlleto(ic :_u5ed: by'·'..':Jege· canipiues across' the. country; . . -. ·: .· As, to :the comment~ ori· .' 'Mricali 
memorization-followed by . Don~t ask wh; dtey;re c~nsider- . . those inte~iewed in the anide; ~ -~.· ' · : ~!>~~are'the Sc:holarships and jobs .:Jungle ty~/' :Tinlotliy~has 'his opi-
automatiC (and temporary) feedback ing bringing back that inane and . :- .. · Lt. Coi.FrcdJeffet~; for eXarr1ple,:: tha(R.O;T:·c~ 'Qffers· to .students)in >~ilion o~ what the music .Sc:iun.ds 'like 
of said peninent information. Just · · costly spon offootbalJ:,Jnstead ask . equates- inc~d/s~d~nt intecesi:· su2it:eried::.fmandal~siruatio~· any; to hif!t.l:fe's not'beinJ:pa:id to be a . 
. see what I've learned: why.we can't get ·the stadium and · .with ."a Siriallf~new •. buddirig., of .. justifiCation· for·. •ts :-i~creued ··,music critic. Any gOod :cptic tries.to 
. Don, t ask silly questions, lilce, baseball field stands redone so that · -·· patriotism,-~,~, whlch'may: be '#Wiiecf :· pgpularii:fi .Amei'iap. mili~m ·and do .a ·review= i~ a· fresh ;~d unique .. 
where are the G . .A.'s when you lock th~ existing teams have good . by the facr:that:;•.~e ylem..~ thiOg : die;)rrespolgible corporation$ .thiat ·. _way; S~g JilinSelf~iid iafthe inter· 
yourself out of your room in the. facilities first. is now ·aoo~t :~: d~zen' years ol4.~' . suppo~ ~ii ·:m ::themselves priinary -view that die Police ~~tfY.~g to get 
middle of the afternoon? . . Don't. ask why. Hom_. ec_o_ min_ g' isn't_, ''The .Vie~~:P"a~~·.:,.;_·.·: m~~g ' -~~uses ~~d OW ~ou~~ry~s:pr~~t ;::::away,fro~>r,eg~e';;\(·i~ ~· . . . 
the most-unwarranted loss oflife m economac woes.- : ··, ·, '· ·· ' .· :; .··. As . .for, iTamothy, changang 
Ne¥er, ever attempt to under· hel4 in a larger room. I understand the disastrous: hisitirfof the.~Unitecf: . . . In Polarid; when thi~ple stfearil :, .~' ~wondeiftil: ·;sadiieA.'' '.::to . '~self· 
Sland the housing situation. ,I tell' chat the room can only hold sc) ·. ·.. States~ foreign 'df#is;_:~d ~~·~nor~ intc.l :ihe ·stieets to. proteSt: .tlleil; op~-:. ; pitymg. wlti~/!:-T:;$ee:{that as a . ya~. things get done (by and by}, ::O!~!t1:t:k~~~:r~o:!i{ . . mow wave o.f popular. protest,: Jii9srly .. ·. p~ive :'R.giine,. they'mai'cli behind . · : I~gitima_te. :·· chiu1gf ·:,,"His . review 
bur attemp~g to understand che- But did che .:.Mple plan_ning it cQn~ .·. by college~age NJleric~;. wlii~ :ac:; · · the; P~l~Jlag.~ The: American flag . :wo~IAA't. Jx .: !e!V .::origmal, if:; he. 
communication lin!= to get it done r,..- companied <:~t. ~')is· quii:lcly; ~t : wisJong ago expropriated as al vaJjd .. : quoted an m~ervi~' H.e ~ tiying to 
is just beyond undergraduate =~rg.· ~~~:t/e~pen:i~n·~~~~~y ... · aside;:· a skcleton:/we can'' now safelt:, symbOl of ~e people' bf the mOst . do the same th~g.,ia(:~,:Ciiff~rent .way. 
capabilities. . . remove from. :the:.: ~loser of our ria~: . wanton arid;reactionarf forCes in ow. ' : l ha~e even See~;m~~llednaines 
Never do exactly what yoachink and,smearing it a' litde? . . . . tional c:o~ience::IriStead, we are of· · societyA'.ut atleast we can: still strug-: .·~ ~iew(written . .iii;n~pa:J)erS,and 
· d · f y · . ··· O.K. chere you have ii: __::;·my fere'cf:tlie~:~J~liclies ofleader5~ip- gle: to 'pierce the veif of :mystifie4:-,: magumes: The :~v';;;"l'/.e&IJS is, not 15 expecte 0 .you. ou .Qlay get- .. .:...:oi -.. ledge:of xa·v· •"er'_u· na·ve .... ·•. ty, .-.. · d · · · ·'·'b'l' d th .. ··1 · .. · h'ch. · th. ' · · d ~..:·' ~~., · " -L or.·· , .. ·· · d' b ·· I fi d b · ua .. . ·~ ' an respo~_J Jltyi~. an,> .. e :}tOn" · ailguage w 1 covers ose acts an . . me _new L o~· dft!"ii~ ~ :o v1ow y . 
ue -:-:- : y pr_c>XY_: . . . . . . .· What's that Mom? You. re telling . chalant ~ttitud( chat' "·there niay ~:a ~tiiqo~'-which most threaten 'the we; :aren't ,c:Xpen.(:.ori. :.everything. 
Never make fun of that land ·.· ,' me that most ofmy iilformation. ' · time w!te~,l~have;.to kill:and t~er~· . health of;dle;~'bOdy politic."· :Where .do': you ~·::a'-peison can 
where Michael. Stan~ey is~ and • < ~n't useful in thC:.real world? Well, may be a tiine when I have to t;e·.a ·· · Are thQ$e ~or patriou who harbor :_ look for· infoilnation'.'On";the~Police? 
che water-isn~t me enough for dead .. the:way I figure it, if you need· · . peacemalcer;~·'\" <·· .. . .. · . ·. : Salvadorar1 refugees; wliowork:ilidie ::LOOk them up ial:~t tard.catalog?.·; .: 
fiSh (better kitown·as Cleveland) << :~rueet-5ense to silrvive out there,. .In recent;w~ks we have been of·, .. nuclear freeze niovenicint, y.oholabOr .... ·· Opinions ·.are~J~e gall. _bladders .. 
ve·ry: loudly',Jioa,t~ o(armpi~ pco> :campus-sense is• what you need · ·. fered the ~tac,le of the American·· .:to :secure.' human. rights .here ,and · Everyone.ha.s one/~.ifi.ril()thy·~as a_ 
pie; er, peaple from-CI~velan'd,: ... ·dow here. .: ... · · .... · .m.ilitaiy's'peacernaking abilities: ~ci~ · abrqad? Let u$:'take care' to consider .. ~ghttohisj~tlikeeveiyOneelse ... 
roam th~ .c~piis in. SCaich,,ofca~~-~ .. . · . :: • · : :-: y~~ry·· ~~liege .st1J~e~t> . airog~r::a:~xiti~.~:·of: u,~s: ;muselc jri~. . che words~,.,.e ~: kiS: t~ ~asy to_fif!d · .. Kjmb,eri~ ~y~of{:: j: > ·[~ _ _h> :~ ' · . _ 
. .
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, Xavier: News 
Men have good chanc:e of 
returning to NCAA tourney 
. BY GREG KUETERMAN . followed by Oral Robcns with 54 known for last season . 
· Sport• R~rter . ·· · .· .. .·. points.)But Oral Robens, Evansville, . · .Xaviec.will be ·able. to test its 
It seems as though ~only a few · and Loyola all have as g9od a chance · defense and other facets of its· game 
weeks have passed since the Xavier as anyone. Detroit had an excellent this .Saturday night as the team faces · · 
Musketeers traveled to. Dayton, Ohio rccru\ting year . and will be . much Marathon Oil in an exhibition' game 
to play the Alcorn State Braves in the. improved. · Also, St. · Louis and at -Schffiidt Fieldhouse beginning. at · 
preliminary round of the 1983 . O_klahoma City .could surprise any 7:35 . p.m. Marathon Oil is ·an 
NCAA tournament. It was a disap- .team in .the. league on _a given amateur team· which consists of'· 
pointing end to a very exciting night." , . . . . ... . · former Division I baske.tball players 
season; as Xavier's first NCAA tour; Missing from. last year's teain is . from such places; as Nonh Carolina 
nament action in 22 years ended with .. guard . Anthony Hicks; who last State, Loyola. and the University of 
a 81-75 loss to the Braves. season became the -top·scorer in. the . Wi5consin, They have won five Na-
, )ust as quickly as those six months history·ofXavicr basketball. His seor-. tiona! Amateur Championships since · 
iri reality passed, the 1983-84 college. ing ability, of'course, will be missed. . 1978 and have a record of 265-34 
ba5ketball season is quickly . ap- .As a.scnior, Hicks, .al0ng with ~teve over the past four seasons. This is the 
proaching. With ·the opener agai!lst Wolf, >played .the role ·of .team .best record oC:any amate.ur_.teim in 
Kenyon, November· 28, .one can't leaders. "Though those: two are gone the countrY at' this' level -of 
help but be optimistic and full of an-·. from this team, leadershipwill not be competition. . . 
tidpation about the Muskies'. a problem," Staak saicl. · "They really are' a good team,". 
chances. This year's squad is missing "We actually have several team" Staak said. "They have a lot of good · .. · 
only one staricr from last year's team. leaders. John [Shimko] and Vic former phiyers that have: been out of 
This, possibly more than anything [Flemming] are. our captaiqs. this college only a couple of years .. It · 
c:lse, is in the Musketeers' favor. . year: JeffJenkins arid Dexter Bailey should be a good game.~' .. 
'.'There· is no substitute ·for ·ex- will also have a positive influence on 
pc:ricncc," coach Bob Staak stated. thc'youngcr. players. And Ralph Lee 
"This year's seniors have had a lot of is a born leader. He's going to do a 
playing time in the past, and that's ·good· job for us." . 
imponant. The seniors: will be star-
ting for us. [Sophomore] Ralph Lee . If there is one thing the Musketeers 
will be .rcplaci~g Anthony Hicks at lack; it's size. This factor can be.attri-
guard. Richie ·Harris and Walter 'butcd panly to injuries. Eddie 
McBride will also be playing a lot, Johnson, the 6'8" staning center 
and they'll not hun us a bit while from last year's team, will miss the 
tl;tey'rc in there." . entire season with ~cute virid pan-
Though this year's squad is im- · crcatitis. He is being red-shined, giv• 
prcs~ivc, it will not have an easy time ing him (WO more years of eligibility 
fighting for the Midwestern City ~following' this season. John Kelley, 
Conference title. The league is a well . 6 '9 • , is out for the year with Guillian ' 
balanced one .. 'According to Staak, Burrc, ari inflammation of the ncr-· 
... ·.any ofat least four-teams could claim vous system: · ··'\_,< ·, 
the title. . . Arid" '6·, 1o•:·:fBrid Noble, still 
"It's realiy going to be a dose recovering froiil'&~knee surgery, is 
race," he said. ·:we've been picked ·qucstionablefortheyear. Thislackof 
by a lot of people to win it. (The· size, however, sh~uld be made up fof 
MCC coaches' poll picked Xavier to ' with a quick, nasty defense, the same 
win the conference with 59 pojnts, ofdefense the Musketeers were 
;The Musketeers also have an attrac· 
tivc regular season schedule this year.· 
. Besides tl!e regular. MCC' games; the 
· Muskics will· be. playing Tennessee 
and (jcorgia, lx>th of whiCh made the 
-·N:CAA tournament lasi: year. Also on· 
·the 5cbcdulc are three. natural area_ 
rivals: the :University.'. of~ Dayt9n, 
Miami University and the llgiversit}r 
of Cincinn~ti. ·Finally, al'!"a)'S·to\Jgh 
· . Marquette wiU:)isit ~iricinnati .to 
play its annual game against the 
Musketeers. · · . 
··The teanihas·anew qomc facility, 
the··Ciilcinnaii Gardens, with ·10 of 
the team • s ·13 home·· games _to :be 
··played there. Onpa~er it looks quite 
possible that, 'after. the final buzzer 
has sounded on March 10 at the finals 
. of the MCCJournamcnt, Xavier fans· 
will: enjoy ~ second . straight NCAA 
. tournament "PII'"•ua•tn 
Profiles: Men's cOaches 
Head Coach Bob Staak has led the 
·Musketeers to. :win· the Mid~esterh 
City Conference ·regular scas~n ur 
tournament championship two of the 
last four years. · 
Staak has. brought the men's · 
basketball program" to new c heights 
. since coming . to Xavier back ·in the ' 
fall of 1979 .. He played for CoQ~ec­
ticut in his college days as a 6 T' for-
ward and was the teain 's MVP as a 
senior. . 
Staak coached at East Hanford 
School and returned to Coonce-
ticut ·as Jull-tlmc. ~istant coach in .. yc~ after .he arrived, the Musketeers · 
1972; COnnecticut p~stcd 15-10 recorded a 22-8 record (the best since · 
and 19-0rccords during his two. years 1947) and panicipated in d1cNCAA 
there. · , . · · tournament. 
He was on· the coaching staff at .. Assistant Coach Jim Che~ is the 
Williain and Macyin 1974 and then internal organizer in the recruiting 
moved on to the University ofPemi- program.' He is a. 28~ycar-old native-
sylvania for four y~ars: The Quakers ofColunibus, Ohio'.'; - .< . 
had i7.·9, 18-8, 20~8. and 25"7 AsSistant Coach Harry.Kiolin scr\r-
rccords in his four'ycan at· Penn~ ·· cd for four years as'tbe top assistant at 
East Tennessee. State bc(ore ·joining 
.. The winning record that be spread . the Xavier staff. Other experience in- . 
wherever he werit put him:in· great • cludcstwo years atDavidsbn·Collegc 
demand in Division I basketball and four years atVirginia Military 'In·.· 
schools. Staak chose Xavier, and stitute; He is from Columbus, Ohi9; · 
.. 
.~· • .;'t~->·-~· . 
• ' 'I.··," ;;4~~~~·~t 
Arnr clarke · -~ 
· ... ,_ 
Xavier News 
Ladies join 11ew· conference, 
···.·.·.·hope for.theirbest. year ever 
BY MICHAEL BEHAN 
Sporta Reporter 
· Coming off a 13-13 first season in 
Division ·I last . year, the Lady, 
. Musketeer basketball team should be 
even better this year. . 
According to Lady Muskie Coach 
Laurie Massa, the women's basketball 
team is much better than last year. 
''The difference in the team this year . 
is that we're much more stable and 
we also have more leadership.'' 
One problem .last year was the 
overall depth of the team, but with 
many key players ~eturning, the Lady 
Muskies should be solid. "We're very 
deep at .the guard position. Chris 
Han and Judy Smith· (two senior 
guards) will prove to be key players," · 
said Massa. · · 
· JoAnn Osterkamp, who was a vital 
player for the Muskies last year, was 
injured in preseason but Massa 
believes that she will be ready to start 
the regular season. Freshman Kate 
Phelan has been a welcome addition 
to the ·team and will probably see 
some laying time this year. 
The Lady Mus ki e.s · are 
a member of the North Star Con-
ference. Th~re are many tough teams 
· in this conference · and Massa 
feels that being in this new league 
will help motivate the team to play 
better. "Playing better teams will 
provide an incentive for us to play at 
our fullest. Our schedule is much 
tougher so we'll have to play up to· 
our highest potential every game this 
year." The conference is made up of 
·some schools which are in the Men's 
MCC Conference, such as Detroit, 
Evansvill.e, and Buder. Along with 
these schools, the Lady Muskies will 
also play tol!gh traditional rivals, 
Dayton and UC this year. 
'Massa feels that this could 
be the best women's team that 
Xavier has ever had. With the tough 
schedule facing 'the Lady Muskies this 
year, it's going to have to be. 
· ... 
Profiles: . ® 
.. \\\ 
·LadY Musketeer coaches 1 
. . . 
During "Laurie- Massa's ssven years 
ashead basketball coach, the Lady 
Musketeers have compiled an 83-7? 
record .. They· had their bc;st season 
ever under Massa in 1981-82, as she 
,guided them to a 20-14 .record and 
·.,the 1982 AlA W:State Title. Last year 
she led the team to a 13-13 record in 
their fir5t; season on .the Division I 
leveL· . , · · . · .. 
Lu Gorczyca is in her first year as 
an assistant under Laurie Massa after 
spending a one-year stint at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. While there, 
she helped guide the Lady Bearcats to 
a 19-11 record, including a · founh 
place finish .in the Metro Conferenc~ 
Tournament. 
Other accomplishments that· can 
be credited to Massa include 
the first-ever .schohirship given to a 
Xavier women's basketball players. 
Karen Ohe, who graduated this pa5t · 
year, .. was Massa's first. scholarship 
recruit back in 1979. 
·· L'aurle Massa 
Before coaching at UC, -Gorczyca 
spent three years. as. head . coach at 
Cincinnati's Seton High School, 
where she coached Xavier guard Jo 
Ann Osterkamp and XU ~;enter Con-
nie Myers among others. During her 
three years at Seton, Gorczyca com-
piled an impressive 47-19 record and 
guided her teams to three conse.cutive 
. It is not only basketball that Massa 
has helped to develop at Xavier. She 
became the women's volleyball coach 
. in 1-976 .and guic,led the team for four 
seasons, compiling a ·43~36 record: 
. She resigned her volleyball duties to 
current coach Carolyn Condit in 
1980: ___ , 
Massa has. helped develop other 
. · v.;omen's sports ~well at Xavier. S~e 
' · Girls Greater Cincinnati League 
titles. In 1980-81 she led her team to 
a 17-6 record and a semi-final ap-
pearance in the Class AAA district 
tournament, Her last team at Seton, 
in 1980-81; had·a fine 18-5 mark. 
· is currently the . assistant . athlcttc 
direCtor for women's spons apd over-
sees the. workings of the various 
women's. ·sportS such as.· 5wimmipg 
and tennis;' Lu Gorczyca 
Gorczyca is a ·native of Cleveland, 
Ohio and attended college at Cincin-
nati's Mount St.· Joseph College. 
After graduating from Mount Saint 
Joseph in 1976, Gorczyca went .to 
Seton as an assistant basketball coach 
and freshman volleyball coach; She; 
became . head basketball coach at 
Seton in 1979 .. Sh~ is single. 
. \.; (,: .. 
1983-84 ·Lady1 Musketeer Basketb~ll Roster· 
Name . ·l:llgh School (College) .·Hometown 
Wisty Bachman 
Laura Carr · · ·sidney Lehman 
Ann Clarke.-. ·.·Regina .. •. 
· Maureen Fredrick · , Greenhills 
. Chris Hart . . · Alter' .·. -.• · ... 
·<'1 Stacey land centrar:, .. · ... · . ·· 
Debbie Long. . . W,iJ~ur Wr.!gh• ·. 
Jackie Maylath · . Tlio!has[·~;~W:ootton 
· Connie Myers · Setpn _· · 
Jo Ann Osterkamp . Seton 
Kate Phelan .. Bristol Eastern . 
Judy Smith.'<:-:,· ::_'Oak l:iills· ·' 
· sllar1non sowers< ;;<zanesville . 
. I . : ."·., ." _. . '· -~~- ::, ;.' ' . . • • ' :' " . •-. 
·piqua, OH 
Euclid, OH· 
Cincinnati, OH 
Dayton; OH ·. 
Naperville, IL 
: Dayton, OH .. 
·. Potomac, MD . 
· Cincinnati, OH 
\Cincin.nati, OH . 
Bristol; CT · . 
Cincinnati; OH .. 
Zanesville, OH · 
-,, ··:i··· ' .. 
.. 
Career at Xavier 
G ·-PPG RPG 
* * 
.. 
35 1.0 .0.5 
85 7;0 4.5 
* * * 
83· · 3.3- ·1.2 
60 9:1 4.5 
18 1.3 0.8 
39 1.3· 0.9 
37 3.0 2.3 . 
88. 18.4 3:0 
.. 
* * 
·-
·87 . 12;0 6.2. 
* ·*·. * 
Page? 
Laura Carr. 
~I  
Jo Ann Oa~erkamp 
Jackie Maylath 
l -:.:· ·_,.>>··· .. ~tlllcey ·Land 
. 
· Wllty. Bachman 
/ 
. . ' .. ; ... · .. · .... ··; .. • .. '· ·. ' Sp•. ort. s_ , .. 
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V-ban·team· plays to win - earns 1st; place t[()phy 
BY BILL FELDHAUS 
Sport• EdHor 
Shrugging off an opening defeat to. 
Akron, the Lady Musketeer volleyball 
team regrouped to reel off five con-
secutive victories, . taking home the 
first place trophy in the Slippery Rock 
InvitationaUast weekend: 
Akron defeated Xavier 15-4, 15-5 
in round one action. xu reversed the 
scores against Shippensberg State, 
winning 15-5; 15~4. . 
Y oungstov,:n State was Xavier's 
next victim, as the Muskies prevailed 
in straight games i5-13, 15-8. XU 
then took on ·Slippery Rock, demo-
lishing the tournament-host 15-7 and 
IS.-0. . 
By beating Slippeiy Rock, the 
Musketeers entered the semi-finals. 
Xavier defeai:ed James Madison in 
another two game set, 15·0, 16-14. 
XU faced Akron in the finals, and 
. the Lady Musketeers were looking. to 
avenge . the earlier defeat. In ·game 
one. XU edged out Akron 16-1~. 
Xavier held a commanding 1.3-6 . 
lead in game two and was only .two 
points away from the trophy. With 
their backs against the wall Akron 
scored nine unanswered points to win 
·15-13, keeping the match alive . 
. Refusing to be turned away, the 
Lady ·Musketeers· displayed · some 
relentless volleyball in. the deciding 
game, crushing Akron 15-1. · 
Head Coach Carolyn Condit gave 
credit to .a team effort. The Muske· 
teers worked double sessio_ns iq,prac-
-..,.uskie ~ofile~ 
Name: Beth Groll' 
Year: Sophomore 
Hometown: Cincinnati-, Ohio 
Sport: Volleyball 
'Major: Business Administration 
Hobbiesi Water Skiing, Sand. 
-Volleyball 
Aqua-Muskies lose to· 
L_ouisville in opener 
BY. LISA VIQUEIRA This year's roster, consisting of 1~ 
Sport• Reporter women and 20 men, is an improve-
Xavier's Aqua-Musketeers lost to ment from last year's, which con-. • 
the University of Louisville Cardinals . tained only eight women and 15 
in their first· meet of the ,season on . men. Also, forthe first time ever, XU 
November4; Although the scoreS'tn.· had divers in competition .. The div- · 
dicate a_n · easy. victory ·for.: the Car- ing roster is made up of freshmen 
dinals, the XU squad 'did perform Mary McCormick, Roben Summe · 
well. In fact, CoachTassos Madonis ·. andJqhn FisCher ... 
commented that the team poste~ The. University of Louisville Car-
some of their best times ever. Junior dinals set nine pool records, six dur~ .: 
Susan Nurre.said, "We swam well ing the women's competition and 
and they were a powerful tean:.." _tlj.Jee during the men's. 
IT PAYS TO ASK QUESTIONS! 
CBiQ~ CRettgMmg 
· Low Price Auto Insurance 
r---------·-------------------.;.. .... ___ 1 
-! ·· · .· . - .RIGHT NOW! L 
tice last· week in preparation for :the · 
tournament. 
For the Musketeers, Janet Kohrs 
and Libby Carnes played alert 'defense., 
in the back row and also se'rved welL 
Sharon Moo_rman. and · Suzie Hips~ 
·kind showed some fine blocking that 
frustrated the opponents' attempted 
kills. Setter Jodi Thelen exhibited her. than the other teams [d01.ible practice 
quickness ingetting to the ball. sessions) which gav~ _us i:he confi· 
Hitters Beth· Groll and Colleen. dence to play this well," . Condit 
Seithel consistently hit solid kills, commented. 
which rounded out the well-balanced· Xavier will play its last hom-e game 
Muskereer attack. -~ · . . . Tuesday, . · November 15; against 
''Going. int~he toumament_we · · Northern Keni:ucky.in Schmidt Field- < 
knew that we had worked- harder house. Play begins at 7:30p.m. 
Spcjrts Commentary-~~--------~-:----
. Fogelson . urges student supplrt 
'·.· 
~.oo~for 
-~MOVIE-
·".·\ 10 . .-\ ·z 1 :-; 1: 
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1- - ·11 .. 1· -NEED IT? GET IT ·. 1. 
·I . · · . · "Quality Printing-While You Walt" .I 
. 1 · .· . . O~llty printing ... Oillck MrVIi:e ... Ouot•llle prlcwl · . 1
1 
·. · ... 
I ~. - · •.BrochU'rn · • CerboniH•Form• .• ,....,...... . · • . . . · · • Price Ll•t• · .. · ·. •_ Pereonellzed Form. • • Proer- 1 r · · ·. • l!nvetope• • lllenlllll• • · •lllleriu• · · . ~ ,. • Bulletin• · ~ • Bli•lnn• C:.rd• • 8ooldele .1· 
. 1 ••§II_ 11- · • P•mphtet• - . • Letterlle8d• · • Folding · I 
I 
. ~ .... , •. _ · ·•Cfrcuf•re •fnvftetfon• •Colfetlng 
, ·· · . . . " • Llgel .Brief• · • F~yer• . • Peddfnt . · I . 
I Call Now tot QUick Quotations on Your Printlnt~ Needs· · .·.f 
_I · 4574 MONT~OMEf:IY RC)AD-.NORWOOD; OH 45212-:-831~1410 · · . 1 1 · · · Jult MlrildH from· Campua In Suney Squar. · · . .J .. 
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(s;,. coMPJLFJuii· . . .- INTB..AM'lBUU. UPDATE-.·. ____ .........._,. '"\ 
:. P_AUL~!IIE ,JVIEMELS;. LEANN ·. ·.·. . . · · 
.• ' ' ' .,,_:STEINMAN, .. I SOFI'BALL . ' semi-finals by defeating Who Cares ' Assassins.. ' ' . 
AND BOB BEST . Men's . . . in . a good.~spirited, game Saturday Aerial Highl8, Quaaludes .6 ·· . ,. 
Beach Bums over Schr;x,ms, 15-4, 
15-1. 
. 
• :o: .. -·S.:AND;tftt'ran'IV!I,.o1'LLE.RePortYB, ~AUra' . Old Gi:uid.Dad.U4 13; FoUt,BaUS l_ ~e~9.9ri~:.it:~)(sjJlanri ~ark~ ··· . : :The Aerial High was~ "iip" after 
·_·. With.g~d ·pitc~ing._,t)i~o~gho4t Elds·14, Muldoons o · · the first nivo touchdowii's, ·and the 
. • ·, .: CHAMPIONSHIP· · ·· ~he game by>~regJ~~F~~~a~.~-e~ceph · <. ·Elks advanced to the·semi-finals. Quaaludes could not· catch· them .. 
• · ·In a ':gmeling hour ·.and. a half 1onal plays-.by captam Bob Dorger, . : ' Wofuen's . . ··.~&coring.'touchdowrisfor:Aerial High . 
Co-Jovobo · over Recruits, 15-12, 
15-7~ 
Warriors over Confederates, 15-1, 
15-0; ' 
match~· 4 Husmari and 'the Sand- .. who was 3 fo'r-4 with six RBl's, Old-·. 1 East Kuhlman6; Grill Girls 3 wereBiii.Ryan(2)andJohnFay.John 
· blasters···. fought' . foL. the.· Sand .Grand.Dad 114. brought in the runs · Not Ready For 18, PYT o .. . Robin scored forth~ Quaaludes. 
Volleyball CJ:tampionship. Sarid- against the Foul Balls .. :otd Gr;~.nd .· .fLAG' FOOTBALL_· VOUEYBALL · 
. ·J>laster$'.'woit:the'fir5t game (16~14); . Dad 114'n)udielder Mike D'Amato ~ins 34, Quaalud~ 12: ··· · ·.. Co-Ree .·· . · · .. 
:However;' 4 ijusm~n tur~ed ·aiound m~de arf outstanding catch· to. end The Assassins looked alive in this MDA over the Creeping. Terrors, 
. :and: defeated.'them· in 'the second the game. ·.•. . . . . . · playoff match. Although the field 15·8,15-2: . ' . . 
·. :game :(i5~8) . .ln"the·-rubber ,match, .. No Pride Knights forfeited to Who .• was muddy;bcnh teams scorc:d high,. Kooks_over Cerbus. Psychos,· 15~8. 
Bangers over Airborne Rangers, 15-1, 
15-2. 
Power League 
Jovobo over Fubar, 15-8, 15·2. 
Spik,ers over Fubar, 15-5, 15-5., 
SOCCER 
Just.for Kicks 1, ios.Latinos 0 
. iafter' con~inucd tie scores, th~' Sand-. : Cares Tuesday:afternoon~ . . . · but the Assassins scored more. Mike 10-15; 15:7. . ~ . -
iblui:ers:· advanced. to take th~ BallBuste~ ~3, Who Cares 0. · Gatio, Rocky Te_kulve, Andy Marek ,Waddy's Wonders over 'smurfs II,. 
.·1chain1Jicinship'(1,-13). '· The Ball Busters. advanced to the· ._and· Bob Sanker ,scored for .. _the ··_15·13, 14-16, 15~2, 
Doienbush did an excellent job as · 
'goalie in the double overtime arid. · 
. :· ~ ,' ' ' . 
'•J'. 
Befori We P1!-tYOU In Qlal'ge.Of. 'J'he W0rlcl~s 
.··- · .• ost S~piiisticated· Kucl~ar.Eq1JipJilent, · 
···•····.·. WePutYou~'l'lieW.ld's .•.. · 
·•MosJ ·SopllisdcatedNucte3.t'.Tr~ina. 
I . . ~.,• ' . ' . . -. , - . . ~ . . . . ' , . , . .. . . ·-
. ' 
·.-::_ 
-·~---
'· -. 
It takes more-than 16 that most of the meri 
·-~:months of-intensive'; . ~who operate the 
training:to:beCOI_ne a . ·. . reactorsin private .. 
·. fully'qualified officer iii '. industcy .started in:t}le 
··. ~ the-.N~~l~a:r:·Navy. ):"ou: . NuClear, Navy!) · 
. begin)vithfourmonths-\ ·It' takes more time 
. ofl~adership training~ : - and inore effort to 
.·Then as a. Navy_ officer become ~n officer in the .. 
you geta· full year· of Nuclear Navy. But the 
: graduate-level training '. ' " ,. . . rewards are greater, too. 
. unavailable anywhere else· at any price. . . The rewards can begin. as early as. 
·. , - Navy training is-based ori more than . your'junior year in college. Qualify, and 
. - ·.1900 reactor~years of experience. Right· . . tlie Navy willp~:~y you approximately· 
.. , . ·. · ·. : .. , now the Navy. operates over. nalf the . ·· . . .. $1000/month wijil~ you finish·~~h~ol.. 
. ·nuclear reactors in America. And the . . . . · . ·. After four years, with reg.ular. · 
. ~. · · Navy's nuclelir equipment is the· most .. · .. promotions·and'salaryincrease_s, you can 
.. sophisticated in.the .world. Tl:tat's.why ·. :be ~arning.~s much J!S $40,500. That's'on · 
· · " :yorir·Navf.t~aining'is_ari~.must be the. . top. of a.benefits pac~ge-that includes 
· ..· ··' . most sophisticated in the world. . medical and dental care, and 30 days' .. 
. . As an officer in the-Nuclear Navy, .: 'vaea'tio~'eam¢ e~~i'yyear. More.·: . ·. · _.·- .. 
. · - you .have decisi9n-making authority . · . ·, responsibility, ~oJ'E! mone;y, mo~ fyture.-
. ··immediately. You get important manage-· · So; if you're.m~joriJjg in math, : · •·· · 
· ,:,· ·.m~~t. responsibility . ·...; ~ -~ ~ _ ~ . ...;;., ~ ~ ...;. ~: eil~~eerin~ or thE! . .fast~ :Beca\lse in,the · . r NAVY OPPORTUNITY '. , . · · · T 435 J: phySlCa~ SClen~eS~ ·and 
··Navy~ as·'your krtowl~ , . J ~~~!rs~~~~~j~:n~~~~7~ts .· ·· · . : ... J.:~l:,ro\1 ~an~ to'kn~wm.ore · 
. . ' . ' edge g~WS;• so does I 0 Ple~s~ sehd ~e ~o~e infor~a~~~~.n-~&~()u,t.~ ._,: ·:~c"'S·l"')lb9U~ aJ\l~u,:re. 1!1,' • ' 
. :: \:.·.::~our ~~~i~:~~~~lld~~·,ll;/~:;,·"-;:~:-off•c~:~;=~::~:::;;::r:~·a=~·:···· .:~:~•;. :II·~ ·.·~~:~:~::.;er,._ fdl·:~n 
•· .·· · ·· .. ·" ·· · · · · ·1 ·.., · U' -,, ·t : Address · · · · ·· .. Apt.~~~ ·' · ·.· • • 'lbday's ·Nuclear· 
· · · · :ro'ri;~~:·,~()~~~i';,s . 1· -~,ty ·. : , · •. . . . . . ,_ ~fate ,• .. · ·•· . -~;;. T: 'i .J .· . r;ritvy is an ·oP.portunity d • 
. :. . . a} "f" d: ' , {i ';; , l Age ·. - tColl~ge~Un•ve~sJty . . .. ·. :l: bke no Other lD the . . : 
·•. · ~~~\Jo"'s~ · ..•.• II~~£E~ .. ,: ;. ;"~·~~ .. ,;; : k ~~ld(' · · · · · · . •·· 
. - ., ~ -; .. , . dArea coa,,.. .. : BUt f1me to·CBII ·- ,_. - . 
'. 
_, ----~~ . This ,.-r~~--&erie;al recrUitment~i~rOrriultio'ri:;y~u·dO·not·have t~·. I'···· 
. :·_ .. -furnish any of the inform'ation_reque~;~ed.-Otc'!une!'the more W~1 : ;. - • '.··- •• .~_ ._. _ ; .. , .. 
1
;:;,:knciw, the more.we can'help to·dotermme,the kmds of Navy·po••· _ ..J:. ' . . . : :,.·, ....... 
. ·_, _ .. .,: ·-----~~~~~t~:~'?::s·r-~~:4}+:-:s.:~7i·:.::~_·:: .--<--· .. ·· . 
,.~ ... ~~·~· 
shoot-out game; ": · 
Elks 2, XR 1 . 
. . .: Trey Savage scored b~th goals for 
t,he E.lks. The XRs' only' goal came on 
a penalty kick by Todd MacDonald. 
DARTS 
ln. opening night action on 
November 1;. the.:Airborne Rangers 
dominated·. i:he···Hudy Boys (11·0) 
with Todd Mayer and Rob Harrison 
leading the way. · . · 
:Fubar fell to Spanky's (8-3) behind 
John Sico and John Muth. · 
The Role MOdels· defeated · Bag-· 
· gity's Boys (8-3) with fine throwing 
from Tim Dwyer. Kevin Veeneman 
. was the only Baggity to show up and 
managed three. victories.-· . 
The . pre-sea50ri: . favorite,·. Mul- -
•· doon's; showed that their-number 1 
. · ranking "was accurate a5. they put 
down a.Role Model uprising (8-3) led 
by Vmrie "The Th~n Man". Carray 
and An ''Apple" Sieder;, • · . 
Out· Like Flout defeated the Tigers t 
and XU dan legend ·Fish· Johnson 
(8-3),led by Steve Brown and Dennis 
Streey. · · , · · 
· . ICBM's handled BaggityBOys with 
ease -(10-1)' with; impressive' per" . 
formances by Roli Winkler and Marc 
Roth. · · 
.. xu Sailors 
finish 4th. 
· (in regio.nals 
BY CAROLINE LUTZ 
· ~ · llpoltl Reporter . 
. Xavier's ~ailing teain finished. its 
'fall. 'season this weekend by narrowly 
failing· to qualify for ·the National 
<::ollegiate Sailing . Championships. · 
The MuSketeers finished · an im-
pressive fourth out of 11 5chools com-
peting in area "B", _of the Midwest 
COllegiate Sailing Association. 
· · The. top,. three finishers in the · 
eliminations. (Miami, Ohiu 
.- · Wesleyan, andOhio State) qualified .. 
to compete in the Nationals. . 
The ~'A". team of)oel Birkmder 
· and Terry Ferg finished'the five races 
with·a total of 21: paints. The ."B~' 
teain of Checyl Wake and Peggy 
SChouman had a total of 22 points. 
·ovea··5oo Jo.as . 
: ·. · · ·F.uU &. -Part· ···. 
·. Call .and Ask'--Abou·t. -
ST.UD~NfDISCOtJNTS . 
Job List Inc; $45-Fee. 
' ,·. 751~7200 ·. ,' 
. - ;, 
Gtitic> ~cl c:~~tern~racy -s~lc:s.:'~~Y. 
coirirDe~(oii.ilie ili~~ous·sufferi~g.~of . 
. -Latin . Americaris, : .contrasting:.· d1iS' . 
dlllltce,ensent- · ,~~:iffwt~"L~~:······ 
'br~g· to .titin America,its cultural , ·· 
~.' ·ide~ity .. E~lcn· ~oore,: ~ mc~ber:. o'f · 
..... ;u••·~:iUIU· ... GrilPo, Raiz~· saidin.the'SatZ:Francisco: ' ' 
.. · • .:~:&at~!l~er,_::~ ~wc:·:c:~r~~r§~Jvis G~P.o· ,. · ·. 
· Raizcbecause'wc play-m~slc.fri:im'aU _ 
. ·door: _ . . .. _ , . · the: roots· of.thc~e· pcople:.:'My rootS.~ ··.c.. 
-~- .The >perfcirmap.cc~ .• is ~e'rt_t~ded,:. ::;are, lrisn;my·.pcopl~ cami ~Yet dur~ , : 
·. ,.'Vamost~Antlar"'~ ,'_'!,Let'~ (iet.Co~ ::·.' · -irig th~ pota~o faalin,~;'~ <: ~:_ · · ::i .. · . 
. ·ing' •; .~ . arid c~itters itselL1,1pon ~J}t:c ': .. :, ::Thc·:-group ·believes that music is ia .. · 
. pli~hi: of :peop!e suffering. unde~ .. :· 'good: m¢di,um·:·'~f:.com~un'icat11iii: . 
var1ous types of opprcsslo~·. The show,"· '.because· -it's: univ~rsal>Moorc .cori- · 
, t~ics :to ·point ~ut;th~· simi!a~j~i~~:~e" .; _ _.;. tinucs;;· .•' ~We;· leam~d (the song) . .' 
_iwcenNorth ari4 So):lt~':Amcn_ca a~d · . 'Chief Q~Ncill!( Fa,voritc;. ,thin~ing .. 
common ·n.ced ·for. reform_.-.lt is:. : O'Neill: ·.was' .an· old irish ·diieftain, . 
--:~c:tlVlldCiti.•· ·into ~two:,_s_ec.tio~s:.;.begin~irig:~ .,biJdt tutncd out he was'~he:Chi~ago . : 
.. ·. musicaLp~ogram•;.:~y-:;_GijJpo;7 : ~j:;9llce · ch~ef..!lrotind:_thc; turri of*e .. 
. Raiz ancJ c;onf_luding:witb da~cc: ~n4~·-;;,.ce~uity:'',:.:--·~- ;. · :,: . :>>; ···. '';.: · 
5oCiaJ:~:cQmmeniir}r .. by\Wallfl~wc~ .· . ..:·.'· ;Wallflovlet Order:· is ~~a~fcminisi . 
. c;:~~··· .. ,;::•· ··•· ·· ·.:·.~•~•·• r.·.:::stij~ .. ':Er~l· 
· · The·: illl.lli~\;'~~-~Utq·~·t:.·:· _ Koenigsdorf1n· Ciiy/Arti' fdonihi; ex~ 
·· .. ·~rd__e~'ori_(JI!JS,t~t:w~'b'thii-; ·cl~s •.• '~R~#l)i _- d~c~ ·o~~--:~i!nes;; .~ 
' . pdmliry:.:,purpose :of :··the :·:,'d~c~.so completclyp.r,e.re~(.on,:t~e .. 
<groupi'·tcJ?>::eirc'ouisgti. _stage~::~. ;.- .. ··<, · ... ; .· .. ·. 
, . · · · ·.· .: ·• ·::.· ··<• ···.·.·•.. · .. 1- .. ·;.: · .. ::.·Wauuower · Order ongmated m 
. . . . .. _.wo~·~~IO: ts.ke/.r,ltlat V~; :.·_oregon· m:·•t9i5 _and joined. with':. 
, . . . . ·. .. · • . . _ . -... ;_~o:-. ·st9p :.~IJIIf.ntr- _o~. -~~~~, qru~.~z;~n.i9st t~ ~~mb~#te, thc~r . llla~d "7.one• 'excellent·'·. '·a· n· ellte'rt~,o~--~·,:.sltJ.e.~ln.~s_-·t~_c_~:a.sk~.:to_ __ ._'.efforts~n-3l~)o·EJSalv~tdor._>-·:-~·· 
. va .. ~4 .-··.· ·. __ • ·.· .. --- -· 7 - _·,.~~<~,~~·~ .. -,:, .. ,.-. .- · -~'.<_;·:·~~-.· ·. ~-'L-:::~~f:';~!~~'!~~e,.~·~(~'-~-· .-,,~_·· .... :~.;'-.o~i~;ak#r~~t::::;~=;~%~:;. 
'one of the best of th·e--uear'· .' .. ,• .. : ' '· ' _·,· .' : ' ... :: -·,·: .of.thcgroup,:-tocncouragcwomcn~Q ·.'. 
·- • • • · ~ . :- . · . _.. ::. . . .: .me'r:~:~;ra~:~~:~- dt~~i~Zc~~ · • :~~;:;!i~~~-::~drt;~:!:~ ~~ :; . : 
BY TIM TROXELL ror films: Don't let the filrri•s' tide , .The· film.-,was dJrc~ted by ·David ·· pl:etive·.dancc; ranging from-excerpts ; . like. Since· theri, they have cxpanM'd .. 
Entelt•lnm•nt Critic fool'y~u. Of course, it would be wise:, Cronenberg,· .bcst·:knowii' for .Scan~ . ':from speeches by an Amcricanlndian. their .·focus:· to. incorporate wider 
The Dead Zone. has already. been : not to look du~ing that one scene. (It ners •. The Dead :tone .is his best 'film ' . chief to· a· t~ditio.nal. I~ish ·folk song. · viey.rs·. . .. · . · : . . . . ;: -~ ·. '_ . • ·. 
playing in Cincinnati for a fc~ weeks :·will be ob~ious w~cn watching_,th~: . as vtell,:~dit sho~s ace~airi 01~~uri~ ... • Bo~tc:JruP~ _Rai3 ~d:~allfl~wcr. _ > ~o~~-tter_orworse~ the Or~cr has a 
-and with good reason. It is one of film what I m talkmg about.) . tyo~ ~lS patti Barrmgt~at on~ SC!=nc; : Ord~~-· ~-,·~~g~l.Y~'ac~l~cd--pc~:·: soclal~t·ou.tl~k:~~- _adds.thlS flavo.!' 
the bcstfilms of the year. . : :. . The performances in this film arc ... his restraiiu 'Qn-th.e usc of gords a .. f()rmc_rs·m thc1r rcspccuve:ficlds:.:•,. ~;~:. to thc~r:pcrfomtance; N9tonly does 
Christopher Walkcn (in·a superior excellent, though nothing can com- wClconie relieffiom his-u5uaf films; : GrupO, ·RiUi,. (''R~ts Group." :in.' it·pr~sen(th~ problenis)>f-Amerkan .... · 
performance) stars as Johnny Smith, pete with Walkeri's. portrayal' of.· andwoulci:~~~,~~ been gratui~ous·~ad ·, ·Spanishf ~o~~ts o~_.six 'rrieinbe!'~' ', ~o~en·t~ay;tmt alsc>'th,c.probl~m.s 
an· English professor. As .the movie · Johnny .. His performance: is poig~ · i~·· been u5cd in' · · .· .' . '. :·.-, - :, . . . scv~ral o(w~om are · .c~e :, . oC:.oppresse4; people . around .the · 
''begins; Johnny is~,erigaged to Sarah .nant, sensitive,·. powerful and·: . The f~~m- Chile'.,' .. : ·.world:~<.: 
· (Brooke Adams), ·who is also a· touching: I ·haven'.r:·sccn: a ~pcrfor::' .. · :c: . ;::: · ·· 
teacher. at the same school. . mancc this goOd all year .. He. iS simply - .bellt jc~iev~:mc:ntll-lDl :lll•ovi,cs. rru~. '""!11'"• .... · 
Everything seems io be going great. superb. . · .. · : .· . . . .· :• ': : . : so 
for Johnny until 'he has a severe car .The Dead Zone is.'thc·bcst Stepheii:.; · . 
· a~cidcnt o~ a ·r~in-slii:kcncd r'?~d one ·King adaptation yet. I enjoyed·· his~- be turned· 
mgh~; ·He a_s ':'~shed. to_ a hospltal_ and · .. :;:other Jilmsnhey look avcrag~ .. at best.: 
,p~t IDt~ .. d~c }ntcnSlV~ care unit'. .. . • .'; ·n~ext=-·~tO:_. t~h::is:_::=~-0·: ~"~',-~~' t."r·. r:·<~· :~.:;j. ·~~·-· ~~~~~~~±7:77::7n · Whcit,,~~;-~:iJtcs,;'!:IP•:hc .. ~nds ciut , I that he has been m a .. coma for five; . 
long: years. To add to this jolting' .. 
· shock.~hc learns that Sarah has'mar- . 
. ricd arid has a child ... 
·_:_Before long, Johnny di_5covc'is that. 
· he has precognition :-'-.- the ability to 
see into the. future: He_ only possesses . --~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;11~~~~~~;:~~;;;;;:;;6;±~~ .. 
this ·power, however, · when· .·he~- . • 
touches someone. ' .. 
· For cx'aniplc, whilc.in the hospital,.: 
· Johnny touches the hand' of a nurse. ·. 
His bed starts to catch. fire, and he 
. sees a Iiti:le girl i:iapped in a burning. 
house, He tells . the 'nurse· to .. hurry · 
.-home· arid save her daughter (which-. 
. she docs). Of course, the bed wasri~t.· 
.a~tually o~ 'fire;iit was burning onJy ·.·. 
:through Johnny's' point of view~': ' ·.:.-
-~· I ~on'dn~en4· to giye awayjny 
more · ·details · ·about 'this excellent . ·· 
:film,· but Iwill-tell you that it'.cari ~-
. :classified in i!l~Y ways;;Jt'_s . - . 
· . StOry~ it'S a bOttOi film. DU[' · OIIJV .· 
..• bec~usc:of:i:tJc subject matt~r); .• :.,~.;:';!..:!~~;~ 
. it's even. a Jove story; . Primarily,_ 
, though;· it's i.drama.· : -~ .'. · ... · .. ·.- .· 
•.. .With' i:hc exception' •of one gross 
·.·scene. 'this fitm~ is ilot offensive: even 
.•.. ·to thosc{~ho •normaiir:can'i see;h~r~ :·:•~-..~.-. .... ~~".i.~lilli.._~~~~ .... ~~-~~~~~~~~:~~~-:7~+4g+~~±~~44-~~~~fi~4~~::LA~l:;:~·:: 
,1,1 I 
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'DBal of the Century: 
·DuCt of the· Month . 
. BY ALDO ALVAREZ the good ol' USA to meet his soul· 
Enltit1lnment Critic searching pal and' panner, Ray 
Deal of the Century attempts to be (played. by Gregory Hines). Mean· 
acaring, lovable view of arms dealing while, Harold's wife, Kathryn 
and war iri our mOdern world. Chevy . (Sigourney Weaver), who had met 
Chase is Eddie Muntz, a cynical arms· Mu.ntz incidentially in San Miguel, 
dealer who is. not out to swindle . ·subtly intimidates our _hero to help 
anyone. By unknown circumstances, her get a piece of the Peacemaker 
Muntz is entangled ·witl:t a cenain cake. The trio team up to drop the 
Harold DevotO. arms dealer for the bombers in the lapof San Miguel's 
Luckup Industries, in a small hotel in president, to the joyful satisfaction of 
the Latin American country of San Luckup Industries' main man, played 
Miguel.· Devoto places in Muntz's Vince Edwards . 
. hands the very imponant contracts I will not mention various facts. I 
for the· Peacemaker, the pilotless . will not . mention how . much this 
turkey Luckup_ Industries has been movie . reminds me of Dr. 
trying to get rid of. Muntz tc;turns to Str~tngeglotle and Wrong is Right. 
(But whoever said these movies were 
cynical. political satires? I didn't.) 
Deal treats its theme with very acer-
bic- wit, but it seems quite shallow. 
Perhaps thiS filiri waits too much for· 
·the punchlines to go off, some of 
which backfire terribly. I will also not 
mention how much this Peacemaker 
looks like Firefox. Ditto on die em· 
phasis of the phallic configuration of 
airplanes, bombs, rockets, ad 
nauseaum. I 
· Gregory, Sigourney, Chevy-, Vince, 
et al. give uninspired performances 
which. hardly improve ,the movie's 
appeal. The script is tQ.O cynical at 
times to be' tolerated. The portrayal 
San Miguel is stereotyped and out· 
right insulting. Some jokes and situa· 
ions are extremely funny but as a 
whole the movie fails. 
Direction by William Friedkin is 
not anything to marvel at. Special ef· 
fects are of such quality that they are 
hardly recognizable as such, for they 
are nothing special; 'and cause no 
great effect on·. us. . 
· The only dijng going for this 
movie besides a few very good scenes 
spread out between mariy mediocre 
ones is that at least~ Chase overcomes 
somewhat the incredible mediocrity 
of Modem Problems. All I can· say is 
that you can enjoy Deal of the Cen-
tury if you have a lot of tolerance, are 
deeply into being incredibly cynical, 
or are not playing with a full deck of 
cards. · 
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Bill L. - Thank!ii for givin' 'em h--.'! You're a sweetie! 
- S&M ' 
lbppy Biithda~·. Domonid 
I'll du ""~·thing ul publi~h; 
OC"ar M!ii. Momncrrd: What about hit(ing guys? Is ir 
OK? Signed: dcspi'ratC' and dateless. . 
Drar DD: Yrah. I gurss ia's OK. bua don't rxpect them 
rn Pa~· yuur wa)' to the 'rnovies 'afterwards. · 
(No .,ondtr she's d_atdcss!) 
TO THE PHAfljTOM QUARK, ... er ... Jor? or ... Ed? Is ia 
truc. that the Physics people shoot a stream of el~ctrons 
at rard~· lab arrivals? Could I rry· it? Plc:lSr' answer via 
Posrscripts "personals", Box 10. 
Drar Miss Mannered: Is it proper brhavior ro emit im-
politc bur bridly erotic noiscs if it is done in the correct 
type' of <Umosphcic and surroundings? Please hurry!!! 
·Signed: Waiting ro Emit · 
Drar Wairing: If you arc indeed waiting; then there 
rr-ally is a fim time for r-verything. Yes. it is perfectly ac-
ct-prablr- to express oneself in the ·way you have so 
ddiRhtfuiJy. described ro those of us who were ignoranr. 
NevC"tchdc:ss, walking out of ·Alter Hall after class is 
neither the time nor the place for such "emissions." 
Perhaps you could try to control your "quiet. ex· 
hubcrance," · 
Dt-ar Gorgeous - h took two months, some corny 
jokes, theolo~ty class, a sho'n matchmaker, a Zorro 
costume, a peanut, a gupe, three parries, a speech im-
pediment, an Elvis song. a liitle hesitation, and a lot of 
nerve, but I finally came around! TJlanks for waiting. V. 
Jcn. "Jun to touch the main .attraction, I can put up 
with.thr aeas~!" Do ynu agree? l.nve,J. Eddie G: (The 
Big Tease) · 
Melissa, who are you? 6'2', Tweed cap. 
2-South BroCkmari throws one heck of a party!!!! 
S.R's .Rodney. & rhc Ref-Boreseville, U,&.A. ,_;·GET. 
REAL COS11JMES. ' . . 
2-SO(:JAL' 
Sting, who was that witch you were with Friday? 
Hey, Ms. Flashdance, We love the Nerd ynu imported . 
from Indiana - The sex kitten 
Meow, Kitty! Your screw~was quire the,psychotic one! 
Take.a pill, I'm sure- ynur wing 
2-S<Icial Rocks in Costume! 
Hey Wing - You're all nymphns! I vote 'nur•name · 
chang<s from 2-S<Icial to 2-Spoofed. Muffy-the mad 
spoofer! 
Hnw about 2-Screwed? 
Dracula - you are a wild woman! Is th~t what they 
teach ynu are S.R. school? the kids 
Di- I thnughr you were a flapper, not a flasher. Watch 
out next time you bend, over. We wil!! -The screwed 
men. 
St. Peter - Did the Wild man earn his· way intn · 
heaven? The sex god~ess 
Dr. Ruwe - Thanx - we love ro pa~y with you 
2-Sncial 
Tom! If ynu fnllnw me home for Thanksgiving can I 
· keep_ynu?! Lnve always. Leigh, · 
Chris- 50 close and yet 50 far.JuSt reach out and tou·ch 
sOmeone! Lauric & Julie · -
father Sl~ve- my coJieg~ frjend wanrsro many you!!!1 
Todd - Have ynu had ynur access denied lately I· 
Richi~- you're the cutest,guy on ciunpus!!! 
Ralph - you're second behind. 
Todd- used and abused. You krinw you lnve it! Laurie 
Catherine if you wam t.o use my eyebrow pencil, just 
ask! 
Louise ... ·How's Danny???· 
Receive any pumpkin rookies, candy,' and a pop lately I 
Wask: is a girlfriend still a girlfriend is she makes a' 
mistake I 
Depends nn hnw BIG a mistake!!l 
. Michael, do l·really smell like dead minnows and dn I 
have paddocks_in my hairl · 
Abuse - noun 1. a corrupt practice or'custom 2. a 
dtceitfu.l act 3. to attack in words 4. ro put to a wrOng.or .· 
improper use '' othetwiK : . . all Xavier men ... rar.her 
boy•... . . 
·· .Thur$day,.NQve~ber 1,0; 1963· 
• ·' !' ·: ·'. : •' ' • •• • • . . • . " -~ .• ' ' •• • • • . ·,. ' ... • '• ~ 
Tom - it. was ni~e·~ing:yOu ~t.rh~. ~iallowc~n pa~y .. 
even if it was ·only for'a whole 1,0 5ecorid5:,But f think 
you should have W~rn-a costurite tha'l 'ShO~ed yotif gre-at. 
legs! Linda.· · .· · ·, '.' · · · · 
'·,·'' 
Steve, We.didn't do anything to your roommate! we 
:·promise·-,he,did it all'by.hiriiselfL 
· Tom c: - Auention:. this.)s;·a· 'personal "posiscripr · 
esptcially for you. Ynu do'noc.'have. io' pay fnr these!! 
Hey. whar'snewl.llike bOoks with pictures' tnn!!!!!!!. .. _,Come up and see U5 soon..:.. Jen.nifer ac.Spaz P.S. ynu 
Jim- you wcre.ai..c.xc~Ueilt judie.; HOwAO I, an~ns.e to · .. too, Steve! -· ~ · ' · · · · 
·be "called before the coutr'C:?~: .. '. ·. ·" .... · Cafe fOod tastes GRE.AT!!! (When,you:ve panicipated 
DM -when dn wri get. tn slay annther.dragon? 
Steve~r. You were a Jre:it sci~ ..:....·too bad yoU couldn't 
stay longer- can we do it again? Jo F. · · · 
Thanks fnr all your -~ard wnrk .. Bill, Laura, and Meliss~ 
-We never could have ~one it without you -·terrific 
job! · ·· 
Flo~ there's a hte!!!!! T.' 
Tim, you look.good ~hiS on~ time -:hen yQu were U.nd.~r. 
this nne light: T · 
Tim, Catch ynu later:- Pistol-wink'Ti 
,···in Daita's;Happy Hnur!!)· "' , .. :<· · · .. 
·Steve', r.aidn'l know clamydoirinnas were public exhibi-
dnnim .:.: 5ynga.nliziiig ... on my hands even!! How · 
fnul! I guess their cnlnr says i1 all!l!!! l.ove.ya! Spaz · 
}T ~Don't look now,.:. but a new·dawit is breaking. 
~ ~. '; ~e sun is s.hinin'g.·~ .·arid .there's a rain~w i~. the 
distance. Oodle• ofLDve,'As I stand here, a fellow guilty_ 
and aicused tish monger. . . 
'·GaJ5so and sweet "baby" Dave, Day-nhh!!! Lnve, Nena-
. 011'.\'eah!. gntta dn it fight - EOY! ··how's 'bout 
rhat/11? · - · 
Tim.D .. Oh! you make me'br~athless .f..· ' ,' Donnelly c l£life is just ·abnwl of cherries why dn I keep 
E.T;: What is the' punishmenr:·fiwstatutory: rape. in' ·lftti~g nectarines? · · · · 
Ohinl .:·· · · · · · · .. Mike • Trouble •.·_.,,. 
. ·.Bobby ..:., There's a liule • black spot .on the moon tO·. 
'clay: .. Milte. :: · · :• · ·· · · 
. Lirida..:, keep•in eye on'thit girlfor me! Mike 
. Bclb(;y ::;:_ Did yoii think about what you thought you 
· nughuo think abOinlll. ' . · · .. :.:: · .... ,·: · ... 
Are ynu thinlting'ofmem? Mike' . ··' 
Hey;Jacqui!. OCtober his coine._,ind ·gone. Remember·~,_. 
the last 2 dlyi of September, they.,were 'oh:sn fine!_ (like·'. 
a very. old Wine). Ify~u.W.iii in, ynu could request to •it · 
in yo~ ·"ComfonabJe.chlir~-· "in Nove:m~r. ··~ ~ 
Michelle; 00 .you ·.think he iantiiel(mc? Some people 
· do.n't nOiice:·irie rio inittcr whar":you -:ear even. if.it is 
, jiurple andwhite siripO. or 11id boots: 'K-imberly · . 
.Je(I'-·Oh My.:OhMy,JuduPriest.'R .. .- ,' 
Lbob>Ut for cowpies._ . 
. Wtdon'c plavabl.-lenilis. we play .ba5ein<nnenni;;_ 
·Kmn!Ynuare die best.St friend a ~·rsori'could ask for . 
iiitd I. juS! thinighi ;xavier. ciught 0t<l, kiao,l;!! I lair~ ya · 
l.nts!!! l:eigh.,•./: ·. . - .• : . ·.' ·:.· 
'Typo has a request::.;- nighclighc'fnr the, newsroom sn 
she can •leep better ai night. .. ·, ·. : . · · · -: · 
Hey •. this' iypi> has. to iype all qiJh•!!! --.. · 
.. ~PeaCheS: twini'-~~,J·.waiii it, I·Wanl)t! Petunia 
Fred:.How'do you like it sn fari .. Ethel ... 
· Beerbuns: you are the light of my life and I love ynu! 
Teddy . . · · . K.H. I am still intrr~sted, in spending·some:time with'· ·.To the XU Band 1st B-ball.Game Nest'Sarurday .. 7:~) 
your ID .. _ . . . . . . .. ;.: ·":"'<~L~cited -INCREDIBLE, FANTASTIC ... A . 
Joe, Jeff, Jeff, and Keith:. Mange Moi;~~~~l;·::ii:?,:;;<':,,;~PAN · • · · · · -· ·. . 
AC}H Thanks, I forgive you. Maybe someday. Mur. Hey E.T.; interested. in sn!!'e:jaill:iiii?l?':"·:'. . .. Tere & Isabel S Thanks for.helping me with my poecry.' 
Adamek,. Beletic, Carroll, and Dunworth: ·you • • '·tile,' iove, Lnis ·. · · ·· ·. ~ · · · · · · · 
Cliris . .,- Hnw . could · you · possibly· concentrate · in 
Theology I! A dream come trlle(almosc). Liurie .- · 
Have you huJged your drama teacherroday?! ~is one's 
for you Ms .. P.H. "womeh" aie the greatest!!!! · ~thy. l.sw·eat'niYrf'"again rli mistake· fou with CaroL ::--:---:--:-:--~:'7.~---:---,~~-:-:--===·-' _::,jr,,(' ' · · • · .. Pi Alpha Phi - Sweet dreams are Theta Phi -Who are 
Catherine, Ya look like ya weiu to the.gpiJ,!asniiglii! you 10 disagree?!!! -. · 
Kathy' R. -.Learn hnw'co dress with snnie colclr coot· Julie - Was that. you singing nr did inmeone drop a buck' on a cat? .·' · No! Sunday is .'neal.: Can !''bOrrow your sweats. fn·r dination. · · · · Todd }'s' philosophy'- sticks and stnnes·might break 
.·. church I ,, .'. ·: .''.: . : . -GRIP Gc:t a life; get a dace;' get a lifeful of dates. my bon.S but whips and chains excite me! JD & LA ' Look .- r·~· cutting through the bathroom. with 'or 
. ' without chr dirryjoke - OK? . · · 
· jeanne: Can J wear your special occasion shin? love,,,:. Will Chris and his love' ever. u~ite? 
· Carol- is it 'really the size·of the wand or the magic in 
your roomae irl · THE, MANAGEMENT CLUB WIU BE HOSTING Spaz -' Berry, Berry Funny. Laughing Boy 
Sturm- Swoop lately??? . Hey, Jane ... "Whar?" '-Ernie. FATHERCURRIEATITSNEXTGENERALMEI!TING 
Nice butt, Shiney!!! AT 6:00 pm IN THE. REGIS ROOM. AU ARE IN-
. Todd or Chris- who will be-the. lucky guy she picks/ VITED TO ATTEND AND. DISCUSS CURRENT 
KriSia: Orie year latcir I.Siilllnve ynur eyes; not the thing · 
O.K. Betsy, Here's your po51 script! 
REF.·Thanks for a Fun Friday night! How is the i>ondle? 
Friends! 
Mulfy at least you followed Phil's advice. I need help 
now!!! · 
·Ed, thanks for your friendship. Have fun in NYC lnve 
P'T: . 
' P.S. Our place is like "walking in a wincer . ..Onder· . 
land." I can't waft for the snow!! - ? ·' . 
Barb, Has Bwil cal)ed lately/ Hope· he does call .OOn. PT . . ... 
Amy, don't be too upset. Control your temper ·and. 
please don't use your karate techniques ori the Hasher-"-
211 
Usa- Thanks for doing my di!!y wnrk- life wouldn't 
be che same without ynu! MD 
So aell me, are you srill a virgin? I 
Or were you ever? 
Bob, I want to touch· your cheek~. 
Wimb.- you have. great legs! Your Sister of the Sun ISSUES IN TODAY's BUSINESS WORLD. Todd ,_Today !learned that we are ofren the cruelist to 
those we love the ~ost. So~ you can measure how 'loved 
.How dn I: spell relief? 8-~-E-R. 
A belated congcats to rhe actives of Thera Phi - pledges 
Waltei, Thanx for having 'time to share a lollipop with 
me .. I really enjoyed it!!! SO if ynu ever get the urge -
:·bring you own lollipop over and we can have another 
late nite legs swinging ind licking session! LOve, a 
dtirper buddie · 
Jnhn: Hope the .wacerbed arrives ;oon! 
Leigh Anne: Cnme on, now- doii'i ynu think a couple:: 
of millimeters difference is geiting a little piCky I· . · 
By the .way, have you added any P.S.'s to Y'!Uf letters 
lately? ' .. 
Pece- The Grareful Dead live;.forever! 
Hey, 212 Husman .. How's '.bouts sending a few p.s. 
OUR_way!?!?!? 419 Husman. . .. 
Shake, rattle, and rnll. 
Steve A. _ Yes! 1 do love you. you are by hnw many times you get slapped. Laurie · 
Kun 6< Fuji _ Do you have any requests_ we'll play a Theta Phi's have rhythm! Tliey. bang nn tables. 
snng 'for you any time! the D.J.s. Rei- Thanks· for a great iime but what happened to 
Fuji..:.. S O'clock, Be there or be "JUlie!!. OK. See ya the chains? your Harem Girl 
then. Lnis. · · I am itoc homosexual beciu5e ... 
. Did anyone pw Allen's Interin. · Accting teitl Howl - : . . ' l'r: Sceve.- ThankS a lot for your help with the zoo, 
'a fniruaced failure.· · · Cnllelf Friends and St. Marks are glad to have ynu! San' dj .. . 
Anmr: say ':I'll dn ANYTHING to pass the cest." .. 
Chops - has ynur personal space been violated recent· 
Mr;-Wolfis a FOX! LF lyl · · · 
·Mike F. -' Beware- the lefties of the.wnrld will re¥olf. · · A lpecial thanks to Gressle College Friends whn made 
and.ca.keover!JD · • · .. . ._sa~t~u-ro_a~y~a~t~th_e_z_nn __ a~b~i~g-su_c_c•_s_s!.s_a_n_d_i ____ ~---
Todd - I love ynu. It's me again. Chri•- Well, what did she say? Are you going out or 
' Bobby_ - I love ynu!! And don't ynu forget it ·when whac? Laurie. · · · 
you're. barhopping eiiery night this week· without me!!! Bob B., if you're ao.nna jump, jump right. 
Mi~e . , ... - .. '. · ' . : .. · ., .• , . 
Maraare•· We love ya! 
'· ,'~. ·.' '' p. '.' .~ ~· 
Billboarcf Jazz. LPs 
#. 1·.6. · SHADOWFAX · • . ·.. · Shadowdatice Wh1dham J·l ill 
-~Cashbox· Jazz L.P.s 
. . .. ... : . ' 
Ff.lday· Nov •. 18 in lfte UniV.tJ'!I"¢~tttef. TJil .. t..e .·. 
. . .· · .·. . 2 SholAr's' ~, 8PM::alld 1:0~M _ ,-~ . 
,.'. 
. Tickets~ $3 for Xavier stiJdents and $6 for general.publl.c, . ·. 
-Tickets a~allable at·the SAC offiCe and the Reqai'd Theatre. . ' 
· i=orfurther info ca1F745-3201 or 74~3205 . 
. .. . ,. ,.'. . . . '. .·· ' ..... · . .'. 
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